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Battle On., .
general
July
engagement,, It is said here, began
yesterday .morning v to - the east between the forces of Lieutenant General Keller and General Kuroki.' It is
also reported .another engagement began simultaneously at Ta Tcbe Kiao,
from which the Japanese for some
have been only sis miles disdays
Harry. W. Kelly Elected ;Prtsf- Make Deatistration To Learn tant.
J
3
,,t3
!..:
'
The Associated Press correspondent of The La Vegts Het
Japanese Strength And
traversed the Feng Wang
r
dent
lately
Find Aplenty Springs Sanatorinm
Cheng road, "which is at the height
,
of military, activity and offensive
Company
With the odor of dead animals.
'
A Cossack 'report ;ot 'an inspection
NO GENERAL
of the Japanese camp" shows that the
from ARTICLES OF .
. troops are suffering
.
ADVANCE YET Japanese
dysentery,' .which Is now at its worst
INCORPORATION
stage.
The best information received here
of Port ArVlaelivostock Squadron Out. (In indicates. that the'sleae
thur is pow being much more closely
Tb,e Kamyage. May , Bald pressed, and there are more extra- Dr. W. T.;Brovrn Goes on His
; , Kaat Coast of
Japau
vagant rumors of ibises v on both a Way ilejolclns; Prepared To
sides. !. No foreign
correspondents
Bring In Many Valuable ,
have yet. witnessed even the simplest
Medical Sheaves
TA TCHS KIAO, July 20. The.
military operation, hut yesterday the
'
of the ' repulse ot Lleutenaut correspondents were notified that
General Keller's attack on the Jap- they may go to Ta Tcbe Kiao.
Dr. William T. Brown, manager of
;St. Petersburg Discouraged. . the Las Vegas Hot
anese at Mo Tien pass Sunday show
Springs Sanator-turST. PETERSBURG, July 20. The
It was a demonstration In force, to
was an east bound pasCompany
war office has no further details of
ascertain the strength of the enemy
Russian repulse at Mo Tien pass. senger on No. 2. this afternoon. He
the
and It plainly developed their numeri- The Iobs
of men which it Is freely ad- bad a determined, confident look on
cal superiority. The Japanese are
will
mitted
probably be considerably his face and 800 shares of the cap!
drawing off troops from the Russian In. excess of General
Kuropatkin's tal stock of the new company in his
their
posisouthern front, reinforcing
out last night, is greatly
tions to the east The Mo Tien pas9 figures given
This is to be sold to the
But evidently ; the engage- pocket
engagement strengthened Its convic- deplored.
leading physicians of the principal
tion that the moment for a general ment at least served the purpose of
demonstrating IhaJyGeneral Kuroki's cities of the United States at the
advance has not arrived.
army has been heavily reinforced par value of $100 per share. Here end-etPotting a Pastime.
the first chapter in the history of
and
north
general staff is now In20.
All
is
TA TCHB KIAO, July
thai ttie Japanese an enterprise which has been given
belfev
clined
to
In
is
side
Neither
this
region.
quiet
a generous amount of thought and efmoving. The only activity Is at the commander may have decided that a
business
ontposta. Russian sharpshooters are frontal attack from the south is In fort' by the
14 concentrating his men of the city and a large amount
and
advisable
having good practice sniping Japan,
eae from the mountain sides.: Small forces for a direct attack on Liao of space In the columns of The Optic during the past two weeks. :
detachments creep up at night, hide Yang.
shootTwo
dawn
at
and
,
.Lost
Ruaalana
Thousand..,. i Ths plan of organization of the new
begin
themselves,
ing before the pickets can get away. . CHICAGO. July M.A ; special to company 'was perfected last week by
the committee from the Commercial
4 tasks Out Again,
t
the' Dally News from New Cbwang,
Club appointed for that purpose ana
TOKIQt
July 20. I ke f Russian says- :,
t h the articles of Incorporation ' were
'
Vladivostok sqnaaron. uaaceompaoiea
Hard ftghthaf has been going on
....... , . , .,
. k.. 1M.4I.
the- - territorial secretary - at
for several 'iaya la tke inlcabstaieal seat: to
fat :sane
gents Fe.te a "Hied.
ocean today. The deatlaeiioa la
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ium Comaawy.
Known, That we. the under
signed, Wlilliam T. . Brown Robert J,
Taupert, James Os Mclflary Charles 1L
feld, Millard W. Browne, Fred H.
Pierce and Andrleus A. Jofies, all be
"

.

Be

It

ing citizens of the United ytates,' and
feeidents of the territory of.. New
Mexico, scept the' said William T.
Brown, who is a resident of the state
of Wisconsin, desire to form
cor
poration under the laws of the terri
tory contained in the compiled laws
of 1897 of said territory of !
Mex
ico title '5 chapter 1, sections 411 to
456 inclusive, : together twltb all the
laws of said territory supplemental' or
additional thereto, and to that end
do hereby make, sign' snd acknowl-edg- e
this instrument v In writing, to- '
""T
:
wit
;
article i., .;. ,'
The corporate name of said eftm-pany shall be The tas Vegas Hot
i !
Springs Sanatorium company:
ARTICLE
t.
i (
,
The objects of sajd "company are
the operation and .maintenance, of a
sanatorium, or sanatoria, bath houses
and, medieinal sprhjga'luid
those
ends buy, lease, hold and 'sell real
estate or personal property, construct
buildings and other improvements, and
In general to do and perform, any and
all things incidental or necessary in
the
carrying out any or either of
'
'
aforesaid objects.
i
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merchant-Vladivosto- k

Japanese steamer eastward of Tsugir
straits. The name of the captured
'
vessel Is unknown.- Fortifying' Positions.
CHE FOO. July 20. Chinese who
arrived here from Lloa Tl Shan prom
ontory confirm the report of a merchantman sunk by a torpedo boat at
Port Arthur Saturday morning.
Japanese who come from Kwan
Tung peninsula report the forces investing Port Arthur are fortifying
their present positions and aosumin,i
the defensive ponding the preparations for a concerted assault
hhli
will be mnde not later than tha inst.f r
this month. Meantime the "iieniv i?
taking the offensive.

n
ers are hero for the annual cv
of the Furniture association of
". Tut
America, whlt'begkri.
meeting, whfofe iaets'lwd 4tyn, la being held in connecMotf "with tha furniture exposition how in progress. Important measures affecting the trade
will be discussed by the convention.
ven-tio-

;tla.

Among

the

questions

that

will

of

preparing for protection asuhm labor unions, and It is hinted that the
manufacturers may decide in favor of
the open shop. Insurance rate 3 Brother matter that will receive attention it being held by :he fiiruitur'!
men that the existing' terms are exorbitant. '

Going South.
ENRY G. J)AVI8
TOKIO, July 20 The
Russian
VISITS JUDGE PARKER.
Vladivostok squadron
released ihe
NEW YORB, July 20. The
steamer overhauled by it eaft of Tsu
of democratic leaders ended
gar straits. It was the Takashtnn tiutnv Vli'a nrnlrlntlBl
which arrived at Mororan at noon to.,Dav)g
accompanied by National Com- day and reports she left the Russian mltteeman Mack of New York, left
vessels steaming .southeast at great for a visit to Judge Parker at Esopus.
speed. Thlg course creaipf i'l'prfKm A meeting of the democratic national
they are heading for Sal roi, hj osiji committee will be held here . next
'
ital of French
though It Tuesday.
'
.
is possible the course is a ruse to
deceive the Japanese. The Japanese 'Mike Slattery, an
tg retorpdo boat flotilla Is In pursuit
ported quite ill
Indo-Chln-

,

.

fJ7ro,

Ftorcnco TJaybriGb
Froo lAt Loot
Really
.
,

-'

tt Vt
ta'-

-

to' raid the east feast ol
engage
tea either rstartU i VTniMt.'f awn, ska aa 1AM aid the Japanese loss
eeense! to the soutftwar J of
to l.loa.' Tail'
JapaiaeM also have been
fsm a JtmCthn'wJ&tba fwrt Artfcut in- activa eoataci wuT' Russians east
'Hast" TnV's4uaro4w .jtlwtverd of Hal Clrnag, whsrs there hive been
cn iste eirans or vsugir at' 3 otitcs
nuawr acoons. t
i
n many
have-this mortUs. I wiratng
S
.
gent out to tne ssippug am,g tr-- rURNITUNK,MAKKR ' ' '
'
eastern coast of Japaa and
OtT TOGETHER.
squad An overhauled "a
NEW . YOWC,vMuly. 20. Several
Vladlvoctok squadron overhauled a thousand
tutaftare mskera'and buy-

.

.
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eost-offic-

e

postofflce address ia Xaocaaterrv,Wlv
'

e
temporary chairman' and W. H-- t
temporary secretary..
The following officers were .elected to serve for the first three
months:
Harry W. Kelly, president; Millard W.
Browne, vice president; Robt J.
Taupert, secretary; Edward D. ReyDr. William T.
nolds, treasurer;
Brown, manager. The First National
bank and the San Miguel National
bank were named as depositories.
On motion It was ordered "that
$SO,000 of the capital stock of this
company be now offered for sale at
par, fifty per cent of the subscription to be paid upon demand of the
company and the remaining fifty per
rent within sixty days thereafter, no
demand to be made until after the
fnll 180,000 of stock shall have been
sulrflcrlbed for, and that the manager
of the company be authorized to sol
iclt such subscrlp'lons, It being un
derstood that no more than five
shares shall be sold to any one in
TJn-gl-

dividual

f
In Witness Whereof,

cons In..

WeTTave hera- -

unto set our bands and seals this 16th
day of July, A.' D. 1904.
'
Signed:
William T. Brown
(Seal)
Robert J. Taupert
(Seal)
James G. McNary
(Seal)
Cbas. Ilfeld
(Seal)
Millard W. Browne
(Seal)
Fred H. Pierce
(Seal)
Andrleus A. Jones
(Seal)
Territory of New Mexico, County of San Miguel hs.
On this lfilh day of July, A. TV 1904,
before me ptrronally appeared William T. Brown, Robert J. Taupert.
James O. McNary, Charles Ilfeld, Millard W. Browne, Fred II. Pierce and
Andrleus A. Jones, to me known to
be the persons described In and who
executed the foregoing instrument
and they acknowledged
that they
;

executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Wltnss my hand and notarial seat
the day and year first above written

, j
After transacting other buslnes Signed: ,
IT. UNOLEB,
W.
;
relative to .launching.' the new. com
(SeaD
Notary Public,
pany, the board ofvAdJourned, sujrj
ject to the call (Wvthepresldentor
secretary.
France May
The articles of Iscofterathm ,.fi

i,,.

low;
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TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Office of the Secretary.

i

.

,

tie-hom- e

V
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here several weeks ago tor health,
''-- :
.

Terms of Strikers, Unalterabla

Steamship Company Officials seeking a Ictwer allltno
Deny Mslacci&arried Ma-- :
FOLK LAODED A3
'""''ONLY"

T
WRE J0R
'Rnivinil nnte
jjki lion ruiit

;

;

prehension

New Mexico's

Further de- tails' received from Fori Said today
(ail to give any reason for the sels-ar- e
of the steamer Malacca and only
serve to inflame British feeling. The
officials deny the Malacca was car
rying contraband of war and assert
the explosives on board were British
government stores consigned to. the
naval commander at Hong Kong. Apprehension is felt at the Increasing
excitement in the country.
Strong protest
ST. PETERSBURG.
July !0. Sir
Charles fHardinge, British ambassa
dor, this afternoon In behalf ot his
government presented a strong pro
test to Russia against the seizure of
the Malacca which was carrying 300
tons of British government stores tot
the naval establishment at : Hoag
Koag. The ambassador also protested- against the action of the Russian
the. Red
volunteer fleet steamers
LONDON, July

20.

sLiwr.'is

7

:

Split With Vatican
-

1L

11A

SECONa
t6" BrVAR.
Ft)r Japan
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July '20.
A' prolonged 4nvetfgatidn ol ta StJ
ioi)ig county contest by the commit
tee on credentials delayed the delibGOODS
erations of th democratic state con'y
vention today.. While the oosrren- sjnon wauea uenerai crow maae s
(apeech and brought forth ;aronged
4.
cheering by referring .to Attorney JosJ
ParU Itelleves 8b.lps WUl.Be enh w.'ToJk as standlna second oatv
Freed. Excitement ' Among to "The greatesVormeTte'ip 'states
men, wm. j. Bryan.'
'4 Britishers CaaHlug; Apjt
-

ition

X

The Santa Fe road Is certainly ae
most comfortable and luxurious In the
United States and about four weeks
ago we boarded the midnight train
tor the great World's Fair at Sft Louis,
V
.
Ma,. :
; . . t .
Those who have not attended ths
fair, should do so, or they will wjtss

the greatest opportunity

of, their

.
lives.
After situating myself comfortably
In the city, like all New Mexicans, I
at, once sought the New Mexico
.
.
,
,
building.
The picture of the building In last
night's ,OpUo Is a fine one, but It takes
a visit to the building for one to ap-,

preciate its artistic points,
It is built, la Mission- style, having
large port ices la, front, with all aorta
of cosey corners asd there are com
fortable charra; sofas . j sad; swlaga,
wateb, are a Sowarlgbt attractloa . te
-

the-tir- ed

wijrMf

i

YoyBished wlfu

was) m

l

"No toncesolois
if-"--

-

1

INJUNCTION

Si,

AGAiNST PICKETING
1

')

President Donnelly Aecueeis
Pactiers of VtoUtioa of Pe4- -

CHICAGO, Ills., July 20. Represen
tatives of all the big packing aoaseav
met today to arrange for a Joint con- -.
ference. "Our terms are unalterable
and the packers have made no eon-eesslons,1' said President Doaaellr
"We are prepared to carry on a teas
war, I expect to meet this afternoon
the general committee of the varoioet
trades, who requestsd the packers
for another conference."
A strike of strike breakers remfteO
in an Increase of wages to
men employed to take the passe of lbs)

1

com-plnl-

Tho Russian

--

v

Increased to feur and five
It Ir, said an .agent of .tfc CMtt
States overamant is rnakra) an taV
vestlgatlpn ef tie strike. f-'-- V
has beemade, a Is said, ay t
X'
farmers and catte reisers. X
aaekert see vJaleslag .tht.tt;.

s

"!""V

'

1

.'

'

J'

...5..

at, the Tarda today

vUJ ea -

w

ave

.of.fare

'.

.V

r

'

eJsed.JO.peiw
W stock
yards, str?ev

ft"

.
Mrefplt.o
was
acUoo
Te
takea,attb.e.lnetao)

.Keeper's aaepctle.
Mere piekstmsj,,
,
Jeb.fi- - July
pMAHA,,
Munger .ln ihe, United States, clrculft .
court Issued 'an Injnnc'tlon restrain-- .
ing the., striking packing, house
ployes from picketing the i packlusg
'
V
,
house, district,
"
'Another Conference.- . f
'
e
CHICAGO, Ills., July. 20,- -A
to attempt a new settle- ment of the. stock yards strike wa
granted by 'the packing house propria

oftheHotel
(

.

,

,

no

lO.-Ju'- dajes-

,

.

.

t

em.y

Jj

Joint-conferenc-

.

tors tndny. An appeal. for a confer
ence was made by representatives oT
the trades which, would be affecteT
by a sympathetic strike..
,

Under The Ban
VIENNA, July 20. The tenth cora
gress of Polish physlclana and scion
tlsts, which has several hundred mem
berg In America, did not open In Lem
and
an
burg today as scheduled
uouncement is made that the eon
gress has been indefinitely postponed
The fact that many Polish physicians)
who are leading members of the cent
gress are now with the Russiar
forces In the Far East Is given as)
the cause for the abandonment of
the meeting this year, According to
well, founder rumor, however,
tbs)
holding of the congress was' forbtti
den by the Russian government bn
csuse, of. the fear that It might en
zf?e in political discussion or In crls
lclsm of the Russian policy of the)
warfare with the Japanes
.

TO

LET Furnished hoitso,

6 rooms, with bath. 801 Sixth

5,

osl

street,

Red raspberries for preserving
Ryan ft Blood.
0

,

j

at
St

1

worked with special reference to thatr
part binding ths employers to empieje-onlanion men. The lockout proalaa
tated by the alleged emptoyreeat
men by one contractor. Ths
straggle may cob tinue all sumsser asO
delay the completlon of sassy haC2s

y

non-unio- n

-

' v"k

Js'..,

CHICAGO, Jlle,JnHr, lf.n-JBaeeV
.ta eewn, tewa,

eeaw

..,

p-- V.

York Carpontoro
VJill Romcfn i&O

.....

i

'
.

J,

at

-

:

-

mefhfed employed

iter

,

fomer employee - tn the paenne
bonnes. Three hundred and tXf Itborers who bad been getting faree dol
lars a day etrack and the wcses) were

eSjSBBj

the-mlnt-

.

non-unloi- k

.

.;ef rTsttors.'.are
sswaosTssrieuwr Btaise ot n. ; ..;
I wish to-- maker meatlea of the
salneral 'display of New Mexico la
baildlDg. . , While
net ae" extensive as that of Moataaa
and. a few. others, It was fine, ;aad
I was sstonlsaed
flae showing
with all the, rest of the older develop,
.
ed mining states.'If
- One
day while "resting on the cool
'
veranda "in aL tcomfortable
swing,
. Ships May Bs Released.
Information hidden hehlnd great ferns, and palms,
PARI 8. r July i 20.
numreaching government quarters hers I could not help but notice the
leads officials to believe Russia will ber of elegant equlpsges and callers,
release the British and German mer- and I was proud to say I was from
,
chantmen seized in the Red Sea as a New Mexico.
This territory certainly owes a debt
means of averting national complicaof gratitude to the Hon. Chas. Spless,
tions. '
president of the board ot this great
Russians Mann British Ships.
TORT SAID, July 20. The captur- undertaking, for his excellent Judged Peninsula and Oriental steamer ment and untiring efforts to accomMalacca, bound for Lilian on tho Bal- plish what he has, and I, for one,
tic, arrived here manned by a Rus- have nothing but praise for our showsian naval captain and snllors.' The ing at the great World's Fair,
I was proud to note the many commembers of the Malacca's crew were
to
pliments
paid our hostess, Mrs, Dovg
prisoners and were not permitted
communlate with the shore. The Brit- las, who la untiring in her efforts to
n
entertain all visitors. Mrs. Douglas'
ish captain and the passengers
of the treatment , The former appointment was especially pleasing
carried his protests to such length to many 8t. Loulsans, she being a
(hat he was threatened with arrest. relative to the Hon. I). R. Francis.
While st the New Mex.fo building
The Malacca Is declared to have
I
met many of La
for
Vegas poople,
articles
no
contraband
on board
Manuel
Medina
and
them
among
tons
Includes
Her
forty
cargo
Japan.
wife, Henry Coors and family,: the
of explosives for Hong Kong.
Misses Stern, Attorney A. T.
View Dan Kelly, Mrs. Glvens, andRogers,
many
ST. PETERSBURG, July 20. In an others), and all seemed more than
editorial believed to reflect directly pleased with our showing there..
'
A VISITOR.
tbe.vlcws of the foreign office, Russia
the
of
.
the
passage
says regarding
Put ' up raspberries this week as
Dardanelles ..by the Russian volunare as cheap as they ever 'will
tbey
i
.: v
teer fleet:
"t .
be,
710 '2t
ft Blood.
Ryan
"Before the war', the Dardanelles
volunteer
were repeatedly passed by
For Ink, 10
SCRATCH TABLET8
ships on the way to the Far East cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
even with troops, arms and ammuniV
pound at The Optic office.
tion aboard. If this were possible
before the war It is possible now as
To make room for fall stork we
there has been no change in our re- will give '25 per cent discount on all
lations with Turkey at a result of a our men's hats,
war with Japan,
Sporleder Shoe Co
' "The fundamental principal of International law that a neutral flag
covers neut ral goods will not, of
course, be violated by our cruisers.
Consequently csrgoes aboard ships of
neutral powers containing no contraband of war will remain as free as
NEW YORK, July 20. Ths, four
'
ever."
.
;
thousand union carpenters locked. out
'.
Awslttng Instructions,
the Building Trade Employers'
PORT SAID, July 20. The crew and by
decided to remain Idle hv
!soclaHan
Malacca
steamer
of
the
passengers
salted by the Russian volunteer fleet deflnltaly pending the hard and fast
steamer St, Petersburg In the Red Interpretation of the general arbitraSea have been landed here. The ship- - tion agreement uadef which they

jVoiv

i

ers Strike,,,

Fin Showing
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MALONfY ,
DEAD IN KANSAS CITY.
; KANSAS CITY;
Mo., Jul .0.Denver polii nomas J. wajoney.
tician, died here today.; He came

nfFsaVi

mi

j

TH08..J,

A- -

text of forPARIS, July 20.-- The
Certificate.
elgn Minister Del Casse's note to the
to tht
secretary of the Vatican was communicated
Story Of Tho Unfortunate Amerloan Whoso Guilt Was T, J. W.ofReynolds,
New Mexico, do hereby council of ministers today. It creates
territory
Doolarod Dy Judga Who Died In Mad House
certify there was filed for record in a decisive Issue, asking for the with
this office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the drawal of the letters by which the
TRURO, Cornwall, England,
July and hag been unremitting In efforts 18th day of July, A. D., 1904, articles Vatican called for the
resignations of
20. Mrs. Florence Mayhrlck is free. on behalf ot her
daughter. Mrs. May of Incorporation of
of Laval and Nordes of
Bishops
Gray
She left here today for Franco.
brlrk was Mlsg Florence Elizabeth The Las Vegas Hot
Springs Sanstor. DIJon. Otherwise sll relations be
Mrs. Maybrlck was convicted
of Chandler, member of a well known
lum Compsny,
tween France and the Vatican will be
poisoning her husband, James May southern family in this country. She
(No. 3756);
broken off.
brick of Liverpool, with arsenic In was married in 1881, when eighteen. and also, that I have
the foI STAND PATTERS WIN
compared
1889 and was sentenced to death by Her husband was then forty. It was
jowln(r oopy of the ara. wIth tn9
IN IOWA CONVENTION,
Judge- - Sir Fitzjames Stephen, who shown at the trial be was confirmed original thereof now on
DBS MOINES. lows. July 20. The
file, and de'
user of arsenic.
f
charged the Jury and declared It
clare It to be a correct transcript republican state convention today Is
to find a verdict of not guilty
Secrecy .was, thrown around the de- therefrom and of the whole thereof.
entirely "stand pat" as no effort was
on the evidence.
Subsequently be parture' of.. Mrs. Maybrlck from' the ' In Witness Whereof, I have hereun- - msd by the friends of Governor
died" In a madhouses Mrs. Maybrick'i convent
her,where She bad spent the to set my band add affixed my official Cummins to control a single caucus,
mother, Baroness de Roques, suc- mfli sis uwuwi, atomer uupenor- - seal this 18tb
dsy f July, A. D. 1901'. Resolutions will he framed along the
ceeded In gettlng-ihe'desentence Julian bad received instrucyon, fp re- u,,
j, w. RAYNOLDS,
tine, laid down by the fiaflourl cm
fer all inaulrrs to
.office. , i.ivW9tifcaUnr of New Metleo. JveatloB."'
'

A

IE

The principal place of, business of
said corporation shall be Las Vegas,
San Miguel county, New Mexico.
ARTICLE rvi
The amount of the capital stock of
said company shall be Four Hundred
Thousand ($400,000) ' Dollars, consist
ing of four thousand shares of the
par value of one .hundred ($100) dollars each.
ARTICLE V.- time of the existence of. this
company. shall be fifty: (W) years.'.
ARTICLE Tl
;
jThe concerns of said esspat aaaB
be managed by a boarsT ef
- I....
tbsff mtm idlrectow,
eC Che diasc-LJ'- .
tar ursas aviiisTil for aay ispresea
fsfltirwsaaire tlMMraMjaaM
teaf- Britaftr
'pany--' for the flsst tkree aaoaU,,sud tetibas
,
cn.-bw as? a paesasitssji
J
hntlt their successes M duiy leetef Uwauecs es'is4ppplng 'snips to that
and
qualified, are. William T- - firoww, Red Sea.V The authorities were satis- The articles ol incorporation were
, w KeUy? Robert J. . Taopert Sed'-alnimenee amount of;oontra
Harry
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stop thw traffic. ..It Is understood Rus
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ti the said WID tarn . Tt Brown, v whose
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was elected
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Statehood
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EAST BOUND.
No. 2 (daily) arrives 2.00 p, m, departs

p. in.
No. 8 (daily) arrives 130 a.
.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
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SENATOR ALDRICH IN FAVOR OF JOINTURE

Vice-Preside-

..!.,.

-

with different members of the house
oo the statehood and other
eroestlons, I am in a position at the
resent time to Judge pretty fairly aa
to who are our beat friend, and who
are our moat pernicious enemies. At
iho present time ire bate no pernio
tooa enemlea In, either house, except
the question of separate statehood
tor New Mexico.' As to that we bava

asd senate

sjome Implacable enemies.
If I bad to say who was our worst

enemy for separate statehood for
New Mexico, I would unhesitatingly
sjtre the palm to Hon. Eugene Hale,
f Maine, I went to see him privately
three or four times, and humiliated

nyself

In my efforts

to

gain bis good

will, but a crosier, more s irritable,
vncomprlsing man I never met, and I
finally wound up by giving him a
piece of my mind In an argument
that was quite as lurid as he gave
!
xoe.
In the
congress I
went to see bim again, and approached him In such manner as that In
me minutes we were on peaceable
terms, and we actually bad a Splendid ennfarftnra. anil atma' tn an .imAa.
:
Undlng." I feel though that bis
changed attitude I owing to the good
xfice of my good friend. Governor
Powers of Maine. Hale treats New
Mexico and her claims now aa she
smould be treated by any gentleman,
wmt be Is atin against separate statehood tad wlH sever vote for it He
tf a positive advocate of the jointure
a a eoraUoa of the qnestioo, and la
Inclined to be very liberal as to what
XM terms of the bill shall be.
Senator Aldrlcb, of Rhode Uland,
the sphinx of congress, who leads
while appearing te follow the most
reticent man In the national legislature. Is now our friend on the Join-tarHe was one of our worst
s
In the fight In the
congress, and, from means which I
adopted, I could learn what be aald
to many people and got a good deal
of Information about bis Ideas on
statehood that be bad no Idea ever
came to my ears. When one Is In a
great fight and Inaugurates a system j
aa to getting Information in this way
as to what hla enemies think, bo is
thrice armed when he meets thorn, j
Knowing what Aldrlrh bad done and!
tho plans he laid to thwart our ef t
forts, I was enabled, to approach Mm
on common ground, and I have now
roadea friend of him, and he In, also,
a positive advocate of the Joint state-bond bill, but Is as Implacable an
"iiemy ag ever of separate statehood
for either New Mexico or Arizona.
The letter from blm, which I published in The Optic about three months
ago, (hows bis attitude. He was for
putting a Joint statehood plank In the
republican national platform, but he
was overruled by others who did not
anderstsnd the situation aa well as be
mo. tie la now our mend.
Strange aa It may seem, after all
our battle, and after the many things
I have at timet aald about blm, Senator Beverldge and myself have become the best of friends. During the
second half of the
a
many a time I attended banquets, receptions and other places

B1R1G
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when

would be present,
and at nearly every one of these
functions, som question would arlitej
where
intermeddlnig
bystanders
would start a sparring match
be-tween myself and Beverldge. It re-- i
a good deal of tart at times to
make these Intermeddlers mind their'
own affairs, and so to conduct oneself
as that at least there should occur'
no loyit.fif dlgntfy. Iteverldse la to--'
an enemy a be
day as jmpracabl
ever wag of separate statehood for
New Muico or Arizona, but be la the

Stop-ove-

r

greatest advocate In congress of thej
JointuKt, and be is advocating more,
.liberal terms than any other senator.!
His support carries the greatest j
weight aa be la the chairman of tbe
,
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No. 5, leaving La JunU 3:10 a. mM
at Pueblo 5:00 a.- m., Colorado
Springs 635 a. m, Denver 9:30 a.m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10" n.- m fanritrirtr aw
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departs
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if

bad told me that I could
ever become friendly toward blm, I
would not have believed It Yet 1
have actually been to bis bouse and
talked with blm for bours, and he is,
next to Beverldge, tbe strongest advocate of the Jointure we have In
congress, and will be In favor of
very liberal terms for the bill. I believe that be sincerely regret what
be aald about us, and If he could take
It back, would blot it from tbe congressional record.
In the same manner I have made a
fast friend oar of Senator Knute Nelson, of Minnesota. No later than the
last evening of tho republican national convention la Chicago, I talked with Mm for three quarters of an
hour In tbe Wellington hotel. ' Strange
to say when I aaked point blank what
he really bad against New Mexico,
I found that It was heeanae be tboue
we were priest-riddeIn this country, and that If we became a state,

(daily) arrives

-

De-pe-

the

1

n

committee on territories. His letter,
recently pnbllstied in the territory
will show bit present, attitude.' No
later than "when I was In Chicago a
few weeks ago, he told me that the
intention of tbe committee on terri
tories of the United States was, on
tbe reopening of congress In December, to report aid pass, If possible,
tbe present Joint statehood bill,
amended In some respeoti. lis seem'
ed to think the bill could only be
killed by democrats.
I ' have bad
numerous conferences with Senator
Beverldge on the statehood matter
and on' others, and I feel that now be
Is really our friend within tbe lines
that bis lights give blm to see what
our rights are.
After tbe eight days of suffering
I spent listening to tbe abuse of our
people by Senator Cbauncey M.
In
anybody

New Embroidery just arrived, which is ,
the admiration of all that behold it, in
Quality and price.
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ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Beveridge Says Committee of Territories In Senate
Expects To Pass The Present Joint
' Statehood Bill
v"'" -
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Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Albuquer.
que, have ipitched their tent on the
Sparks ranch on the Pecos. Mr. Anderson is a business man of the Duke
City and this Is his first vacation in
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Who Won 297
Strikes In Four Years

.Man

Tells How He Did It.
Boasts Judge Baker
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(Albuquerque Journal.)
"I was offered $25,000 in San
Tranclsco and $75,000 by the Union
Pacific to stop directing strikes,"
said T. L. Wilson, vice president of
the machinists' union, in addressing

the mass meeting last night

Colom-

bo ball was crowded by the strikers,
their friends and the inquisitive, when
the man in charge of the Santa Fe
strike addressed the gathering.' Wilson Insinuated throughout his entire
speech that in many instances the
companies against whom he had been
directing strikes had offered to buy
tim out. In fact, almost bis entire
address was devoted to Wilson and
the tale of the past deeds he had
accomplished.
Describes a "Scab."
The Santa Fe will be obliged to
take back every man discharged and
release every 'scab before peace will
te declared," said the orator. "Yes,
'scabs' is the proper name, they are
dirty, ugly, mean individuals. Once
a strike breaker said to me. The citizens do not seem to be very warm toDid
ward me and I am disappointed.
was
who
man
a
taking
that
te expect
the bread out of the mouths of the
wives and children of the citizens
would be met with a brass band and
a handshake? I should hope not in
a country where you are obliged to
look for a scab with a mlscrope."
Mr. Wilson, in the course of his remarks, brought out the sympathetic
(feature of the strike and Showed
where women and children were going
without necessaries because of the
stand taken by the head of the house.
, He gradually led the case up until
the striker met the strikebreaker, on
the street and asked him to discuss
the situation. The strikebreaker then,
according to Wilson says: "Oh, go
"long!" and the striker hits him in
the jaw. This seemed to be Justi
fiable from the speakers' viewpoint
Threatens Judge Baker.
The speaker brought Judge Baker
e
very frequently into prominence
course of his remarks." He
declared that on the first opportunity
that presented itself he would have a
petition signed by thousands asking
the removal of that jurist..
The Citizens' alliance also 'called
forth some particularly appreciative
remarks from the strike leader. That
organization was conducive to immor
ality If his opinion was correct He
stated that a member of the Citizens'
alliance had endeavored to charge
them 50 for 50 cents worth of chairs

that night

Throughout his entire address Wil
son was treated with bursts of hearty
applause and many of his hearers
seemed to be in close sympathy with
bis every utterance.
While Wilson does not speak with
the fluent English diction of the col
lege bred orator, his remarks are
made with a somewhat convincing
style, and but for the fact that almost
his whole subject is comprised in himself and his prowess, be would be a
forceful speaker. As it was, there
were many In his audience last night
who would have enjoyed the evening
more had he given more of his atten
tlon to the matter in question and
less to the man, who if his words are
true, is the whole thing in the pres
nt trouble.
To Get Morton's Plaoe.
A great deal of talk Is being heard
In railway circles to the effect that
J. M. Hannaford, second vice pres!
dent and general manager of the
Northern Pacific, la being considered
as a successor to Paul Morton of the
Santa Fe.
The report Is not given much cred
ence In Chicago. It is said no effort
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workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
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CtO Patronize this home industry and

keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No.
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outyof'town customers
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IN THE SUMMER
During the summer months some
member of the family is sure to suffer
from Cramps, Bowel Complaint or
Diarrhoea. Always keep a bottle or
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in the
bouse for such cases. A dose at the
first symptom will afford prompt relief. Then It also cures Headache,
Belching, Poor Appetite, Nausea, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Malaria. Try
ens bottle. The genuine has our
Private Stamp over the neck.

HOSTE ITERS'
STOMACH BITTERS.
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It took a Longfellow to shove a
AMERICAN FAULTS-v'Tfa- e
worst fault of tbe American cow into poetry.', StM. hls simile for
colony Id Man III," wrltea William fragrance the breath of the klae in
K. Cnrtls from that town, is "io criti- the meadow may be in questionable
of
cising the government." Yet they taste. According to the testimony
raanjr citizens, tbe cow in Las Vegas
come honestly by it. Criticism-- :
the government Is aa American trait, is 'beginning to be a good deal of a
evenf an American Institution. nuisance and some of the cow cor-
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Murray Is substituting.
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It la always
Pecos, N, M
Everything in the house goes In this
The Quintano family, from Seri'.o distilled water and use Crystal Ice.
At both Gehrlng's
fourlcgged flesh and let Hi
sale at a big din. .omit for OASH
eating
are among the numerous countrymen 227, both 'phones, Crystal Ice Com without success.
seems to
We promptly meet any and
"30- and Chambers' the thefts
place be taken by the feathered tribe.
JosepKIno Lopec,
who are disposing of their wojl ,n pany.
some one
committed
been
by
have
was
are specialists on Meats and
We
competition.
town today. Their entire clip
MORA, N. M..
Hair Dreasintf
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per cent discount on familiar with the premises,
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Great Annual Sale
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Dip tanks at Gehrlng's
E. J. Murphey. who spent la3t w?ek
In Denver says the Colorado capl'Al WANTED Cook and girl to do genThe" lab.r
dull,
Mrs. - Halle tt Reyis uncommonly
eral housework.
troubles have made a declilad differnolds, 914 Seventh St.
ence in business and the uiual in
Mens' and Ladles' tennis V.iO'S,
flux of siimmcr visitors did not take
the
of
to
attractions
fitting, at
the
glove
place owing
7.77
Sporleder Shoe Co.
. '. V
World's Fair.
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50th Wedding Anniversary of a
Coffee Lover.

j

.

seen
And now cities a man with the followina written opinion. Hating
wish
I
to
in
entree,
show
to
iujurioiisncss
many printed Items which attempt
utate: At 8.1 years of sk, I have drunk cof :ee daily and often three times daily
of coffee
since I was ten years old. I thiuk that anyone who drinks the Jiest
cannot be harmed thereby,
to
1 11m about to celebrate my 50th wedding anniversary and I invite you
v- - M- - vn lCVOli'
be rrear-n- to taste t be
hwi'X, Mass.

wns with (iOOD coffee; and many buyers fail to
Mr Proctor's evprricm-the standpoint of health h well ns pleasure,
from
the
listiiictii.il,
appreciate
cofiV-and many of the very
bctwi-edriiikliiiumie, sound, proi.erly miistpd
low (Trades and ilaniHKed i?oods which are sold.
NKW YOIJK CnFFKlini'S. Dry roasted coffees are all perfectly puroniid
to-- .
jn-scieiitili.-allRonndi arc cinefuliv select. .d. skillfully roaMe.l.
s
ion in nmny Las
)
nnd
of
cawo
day they lire the
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Stout Imagination.
The New Mexican gets far astray In
Its write up of Las Vegas weather
and crop conditions. An article with
a Las Vegas date line, but which
THE
could not posRlbly have been written
In s
Vegas, says the fine rain of
Sunday afternoon here was accompanied by a heavy wind which did
considerable damage In the city and LAJ
I'LUMHIXti
vicinity. That's news for tag Vegas.
haiim-:k.
It is believed, with proper retrench
TINMNi
ment the city will be able to rpcover
;i:M:itAfiHAUiVAKK
from the damage,
MASONIC
Th New Mexican of Monday reports
Vegas
that ranee conditions near
are not satisfactory and that many
cattle have already died as a result
rf the lornr dry spell. As a matter of
fact there have been no losson of cat
tle In this vicinity. Early In the sea
son there was suffering from the
drouth and there wa some Iops B
lambs. The drouth was broken here
mori than a month pko, and, although
hasn't
tint if the last frw flays ther
Veen as much rain ft tho stockmen
Im.rr built and lomired. Mueht'ie work promptly
Hit rnrimiiiiiinT
v "
,1
All kitwUnf CiiHt iik mi'l.i.
wanted, there has hf;en no stiff' ring,
i.iyii.i
Kiiifin.'S
an I S t .Mills, Web-- ir and Union
r.minft.
the cattle have been paining an dthe
IrriiMthiii iur- v...
fracs on the ranges growing creen. im. ...... No
ami
Wuidoiills
liinl
IdiKil
the
11
Also
d
,H:impoii
smoke, j tnger.
False rporU about weather and notes.
tyttll and see us.
lowers,
xinf kondlllons do harm., The N'W
Motloan climate editor no1 a little
railing, down. .
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nnz vm stnviso rou?
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Iron works

Foundry and Machine Shops

M

1

J. C. ADLON, Prop.
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..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER
, . riRST CLASS

TBttr
WORKMtN.

0. L. QRCOORV,

Never Rair
Roofs

tnt.

But it Pours.

and Gutters

S.

Ready.

PATTY. Bridge Street,

till

Get

Poet Gal

jf

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

MONEY LYING AROUND
loose is sure to disappear In some
way. You are apt to spend, it
Thieves may break In and
steal It. Put It In the

the Best Manner. : CALL

HIM.

care-lossl-

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
There It will be absolutely safe.
Thieved don't trouble hanks with such
vaulis as It possesMi's. You will not
spend It. except for something Import.
tit. And Impend of dlnBiipePrlng It
will actually increase. For tlio money
will commence, to earn Interest on It- It tnsee very little
p1f Immediately.
to start sn account wlth'thls bank,
Ratnoi.iw, Prfklilei.t.
JrftHori
Vi.....e.t.
ll.niii.n

u.a.j
U:HAi.i.BT'utNii.nti, Cahlei
LAS VEGAS. N. M.'

It

Cravenette"
For ladies' or gentlemen's suit,
f
or ruin coats. It Is
but porous to ftir. Large variety
ruin-proo-

hltown by

RUSSELL,

-

THE TAILOR,-

'

j
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Coloudo Phone No. 89,
i

Dctlolou

Bread and Pastries
WM. BAA9CH.
MalhrnmlAwm.
Phonm 77

S
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The Territory
In Paragraphs
VERY ILL: Loreiuo Labadle of
Santa Robs, who is vary well known
In this city, Is reported to bo very
111 at hi
home t the county seat of
Leonard Wood county. H is qui'.
aged and feeble.
LITTLE LOSS: Geo. Anderson, the
cattleman from ths Joruado country,
told the Bee last week that the lots
of cattle In that region during the dry
pell amounted to practically nothing.
Now the grass Is six Inches high and
the wells contain plenty of water.
o

MILL AT WOfiKt Thursday mora-In-g
at 7 o'clock sharp the Crown
flouring mill at Socorro blew Its
whistle and started Its rollers. John
Oreenwald says be has secured sufficient wheat to run three months.
rrom an reports mere was more
wheat raised between Lemltar and
San Acacia by double than the most
conservative men' gave credit for. '
o
'BACK AGAIN: Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince has returned tu the capital
from a two months' visit to her home
at Oswego. New York, as well as to
Flushing, Long iBland, In New York
City and other eastern points where
she visited friends and relatives. She
is much Improved In health by her
trip and had a very charming time
while absent from Santa Fe.

1

TO ENLARGE TOWNSHIPS: F. F.
Rlxon, connected with the forestry
department, passed through Albuquerque en route to the Rio Pecos reserve. The object of bis trip is to
examine eight townships added to
the present limits of the reserve, thus
bringing the boundary of the reserve
south to Pecos, two miles farther,
west to near Santa Fe, and north
twenty-fou- r
miles. From the Pecos
r. Kixon goes to Taos, for the purpose of examining twenty townships
aet aside for a foreign reserve.
MUCH

INTEREST:
The new
oomes from Magdalena where Rev. T.
M, Dye. Mrs. J, N. Broyles and Mis.
8. Rose are conducting revival Meetings, that great Interest Is being manifested In the work by the people of
that town, and of the surrounding
connrty. The hall Is too small to accommodate the people and the, corrals
lack the tpac demanded for bousing
the horses engaged In the transfer of
the interested ranchers and their faro.
Hies to and from the headquarters of
the religious movement

Mr. and Mrs. Griffin of Cerrillos oc
Brutallv Tortured
A case came to light that for percupy a new two-roocottage on the
premises of the Pecos Copper com sistent and unmerciful! fortune tor
pany on Willow creek. Mr, Griffin Is ture has perhaps never been equaled
Joe Goloblck ot Colusa, California,
putting up the machinery for the
"Fnw 1R vmm r quHh-- oj
wrltoa
in
sufferable pain from Rheumatism and
nothing relieved me though I tried
Diarrhoea Remsoy.
TfalS remeriv fa .orfoln tn Km nutaJ everything known. I came across
In almost every home before the sum- Elactrla TUttara an1 It-tha.
mer Is over. It can always bo depend- medicine on earth for that tm
ed upon even in the most severe and A lew bottles of it completely relieved
dangerous cases, It is especially and cured me." Just as good for liv
valuable for
itmm
ihimh - er and Kidney troubles and general
chlldren. It Is nleasant to taka and
never falls to give prompt relief guaranteed by all Druggists.
Why not buy it nowT It may sarf
life. For sal a at all nm-via. Ota " VVa
District Attorney and Mrs. E. C
will leave Santa Fe this week
Abbott
H. U. Mudge of the Santa Fe railon a visit to St Louis. Mo. where
way, and a party of friends intend to
will spend several days at the
spend some time on the reserve next they
month. Mr. Mudge Is an annual great exposition.
visitor, having been cantivatfM tiv tha
One .Lady's .Recommendation Solo
beauty of the upper Pecos years ago.
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets
ATLANTIC CITY
I have I hollnva anM fift
f
HORSE 8HOW BEGIN 3. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets! on the recommendation of
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 20.
one
lady here, who first bought a box
Boating and bathing and even the
oi uiem a tnm a year ago. She never
pleasures, of promenading
on th tires of
telling ber neighbors and
board walk were largely abanden
'! friends about the srool oua'liv, of
today
society and the jesort- - these Tablets. p. M. Shore, Truggist,
ers In general flocked to Inlet park Rochester, Ind. The pleasant purfor the opening of the sixth annual gative effect of these Tablets makes
exhibition of the Atlantic City Horse them a favorite with ladles everywhere. For sale by all druggists.
Show association. To use a hack
When blllloua take Chamberlain's
neyed express, the show this year sur Stomach and LI.er Tablets.
For
passes all of tls predecessors.
This sale by all druggists.
Is especially true as
regards the Pn- Since the Pecos Copper company
tries In a large number of classes,
has resumed operations on a large
including the tandems,
and saddle horses. The show will scale, many locations have been made
In the Hamilton mining district and
continue until the end of the week.
considerable
assessment and developfcC;.'...:'::W
"O
":
ment work will be done this fall.
MISSOURI DEMOCRATS
com-pan-

were connected, among them the recent dismissal by the latter of Indian
Agent Mltscher of the 0sag4 reservation; but what was probably the culmination of the trouble grew out of
the removal of General Pratt a superintendent of the Carlisle Indian
school in Pennsylvania, In addition
to these, the secretary, contrary to
the wishes of the commissioner, dismissed a number of special agents In
Wisconsin and other states. This, It A painful back.
Is said, tended to humiliate Jones un- A lame, a weak, an aching back
til he finally decided to step down and Telia of your kidney (Us.
out. For the past three months Mr.
Backache is the kidneys' warning.
Jones baa not been at his desk In Cure every kidney 111 from
Washington, having had some special Common backache to diabetes.
work in St, Louis and Chicago. It Is
the opinion of many that he will not
return to the capital, but will continue
with his outside work until his
Is appointed."
Mr. A. L. Barnes, of 413 North Main
avenue, engineer at the Scxanton Electric Lighting station, Scranton, Pa,
says: "I injured my back by a fall,
and It affected my kidneys. There
was severe pain in the loins, accompanied with Irregularity of the secreST. LOUIS, Mo.,
tions. They were highly colored and
July
of Hibernians attended solemn ponti-nla- l contained sediment. I
got Doan's Kid
convention of the Ancient Order ney Pills at a drug store, and they enof Hlberlans attended solemn ponti- tirely relieved the
pain and regulateJ
fical mass In St. Patrick's Church this the secretions. I believe Doan's Kid
morning, Arcbblnhop
Olennon being ney Pills are fully tip to representathe colebrant. This afternoon the tion, and I will reply to any one Ques
convention held Its opening session In tioning this statement and enclosing
the Grand Muslo hall, and hte ladles' stamps, corroborating it In every de
auxiliary of the order also began Its tail- .,
i
convention.
For tale by all druggists; SO cents
ine roil call developed the fact per box. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo,
that for the first time In the history N. Y.
of the organiaztlon every state of the
Union Is represented at the national CHRISTIAN CHURCH
convention.
The reports of the sevHOLDS CONVENTION.
eral officers show that the order
BOZEMAN, Mont., July 20. The
since the last convention was held twenty-fourtannual convention
of
bag had a constant growth, Massa- the Dlsclplos of Christ of Montana
chusetts leading as usual. Many new will be in session here
during the
divisions have been formed, and the next three
and numerous deledays
work of the members has been pro
gates and visitors have arrived. The
ductive of most gratifying results, so formal
opening takes place this eventhat the order today is in the most ing. O. F.
McIIargue will welcome
flourishing condition It has been In the visitors and Wiley Mountjoy of
for years.
Twin Bridges will respond. The
Among the Important works carried
of the evening will be deliverout since the last convention waa the ed
by R. II. Sawyer of Missoula.
waging of a determined war on the
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sue-cess-

WEDNESDAY

BACKS

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

Ancient Order

Of Hibernians
20.i-Ab- out

n

h
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IN 8ESSION.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 20.
The democratic state convention to
nominate candidates for state offices
Is In session here today. The nomination of Joseph W. Folk, circuit attorney of St Louis, for the governors

JULY, 20.
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ship

EVENING,

assured.
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For Farm Folks.
A new, attractive, interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth' Devoted to the
great southwest Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illustrated, Address THE EARTH, 1118
Railway Exchange, Chicago.

Professional Directory.
,

-

Your
an.l

1

ii

olil

K,i

N

architects;.

Free

HOLT

fliei

.!

Hll,

frames with ucriKcoiiic 1iin at
cost until Jul 28, at flOfl Grand
Avenue.

I. SEELY,

V.

Only

M. D.

graduate optician in the

city.

INSTRUCTION.

Klester's Ladies' Tailoring Cellega
WANTED.
will teach ladies how to take measLADY OR GENTLEMAN of fair eduures, draft, cut and make their own
cation to travel for a firm of 250,-00- 0
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
capital. Salary, $ 1.072 per year
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
and expenses; paid weekly. AdKlhlberg rooma.
dress, with stamps, J. A. Alexander,
Las Vegas, N. M.
STENOGRAPHER.
7

WANTED
work.

A

girl for general

house-

Mrs. E. J. Vert, 907 Third

Sc.

9

WANTED Man under 35 years of
age from Las Vegas with fair edu-

W. H. Unjjies, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6. Crockdtt
olock, Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
amsty public.
OSTEOPATH.

cation to prepare for lucrative Govt
DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
position.
Begin with salary ot
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
$800.00 with increase as deserved.
Write at once. I. S. S., Box 670,
block. 'Phones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
Cedar Rapids, la,
2
175. Sunday hours by appointment
7--

WANTED Immediately a first-clas-s
second cook. Call at Montezuma

only.
DENTISTS.

Restaurant
WANTED
Pension.

A good

girl at
..

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist SucHotel La cessor to Dr. Decker, rooma
suite No.
740
tat
f, Orackett block. Office hours
U and 1:M to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 2$.

FOR RENT.
Safeguard the Children.
Notwithstanding all that Is done
modern house on 8th St 130.00
by boards of health and charitably
Inclined .persons, the death rate among
furnished
$25.00
small children Is very high during the '
hot weather of the summer months Rosenthal hall
In the large cities. There is not
Lincoln Ave
$16.00
probably one case of bowel complaint
National
12.00
Ave.
In a hundred, however, that could : 01
be cured by the timely use of ChamStorage for household goods. Call
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea a t office. .
Remedy. Mr. Frank RIggs. of
and In ve.tement
N. Y., In Speaking of this M00RE. J?Ml
o.
wousito Avmin.
remedv said: "I havn found It. n.
pedlent to have a supply of Chamber FOR RENT Two office rooms In the
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Opera House.
Apply Opera Bar..
Remedy on hand. It has been a family
saieguard and wniie especially beneficial to children, It is equally good
in aauit cases. 1 recommend it cheer FOR RENT Good pasture with Plea
fully and without reservation." For ty of water just outside the city
sale by all Druggists
limits.
Apply to Mrs. M. Green
7.48 ti

lis.

Colo.

ATTORNEYS.
Oeerge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegaa, N.
lS-t- t

George P. Money Attorney-At-Laand
United States at
torney. Office in Olney building. East
-

pBm. N

Frank-IlnvlII-

1

YOUR FEET
YOUR EYE
YOUR MONEY

HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and aurveyi made, hoUdlaga
and construction work of all kteasv
olanoed and superintended. Offloa,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
Phone 94.

ui

--

FOR SALE.

U

Tana opnnyor,

Attorney-At-Law-

,

office in Crockett building, East Las

'egas,

N. M.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Laa Wyman block, East

S.

Las

Office
Vegas,

M.

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LsA- '.
ca in urocaeu ouiiaing,

Ot

Vegas. N. M.

OOC4ETIE8.

0. F, Las Vegas Loigs No. 4,
FOR SALE A 12
Fraser & meets every Monday
offensive caricatures of Irish people SOUTH DAKOTA TENNIS
svonlng at their
Chalmer throttling engine; one hun.
known as the "stage Irishman." It
halL Sixth street.
TOURNAMENT.
All visiting breti-blere- a
dred
horse power; good condition.
has been productive of good results
8IOUX FALLS, S. D., July 20.-- The
are coralally Invited to attend,
Price four hundred dollars. F. O. B.
and Is still being kept up. The order, second
annual tournament of tne
M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
W.
cars
Albuquerque.
too, has given valuable aid In promot South Dakota State
Apply Water
Tennis associa
..AT.
Supply company, Albuquerque, N. V. G.; T M. El wood, Sec; W. E.
ing the study of the Irish language tlon, which
here
began
today, promM.
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
In line with Us presentation of 150,.
ises to be a highly successful event.
cemetery trustee.
nno to the Catholic
1895
in
university
FOR SALE Horse and buggy; cheap.
A. N. Hoffman of Parkston, tha pres
for a chair of Gaelic in that Institution- - ent
With
World's
Shoe.
'
Stat champion, is on hand to d
Inquire 818 Main avenue.
8. . O. E Meats First And Thirst
BOUND
OVER:
Judge Mc7le was the gift made a short time ago of fend hla title. The other contestants
FOR SALE Milk cows, cheap. Ap Thursday evenings, each month, at
bound over to the grand jury of the (2,000 to be expended in districts of
duta street lodge room.
Visiting
Include crack olayers
from Brook
ply to Mrs. M. Green.
ext terra of the district cotfrt for Ireland where Gaelic Is still
Mothers cordially Ivlted.
tf
spoken.
Salem
Madison,
Ings,
Mitchell,
Huron,
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
fianta Fe county William Balnter, who
FOR SALE A practically new press
and other cities and towns through
T.
BLAUVELT. See.
Is charged with obtaining money linDiscount'
and type at Mrs. Gllchrlsts, 1030
out the state.
Iowa G. O. P.
Savins
ger false pretense. ' Balnter wa emA. a.
Chapman Ledge No. Z, A. F.
Sixth street
7.53 tl
'
ployed by 3. 0. Schumann,
H. g.
communications
Regular
third
MEETING OF TELEGRA
DBS MOINES, Iowa., July 20. Har
Kaune. Fred Muller, et al, owners of
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic Thursday li. each month.
PHERS IN 8T. PAUL
Vialtlng
'
will
be the distinctive feature
coal claims northeast of Santa Fe, mony
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 20. The
office, 10 cents a bundle of 50 pa brothers cordially invited. It. B.
to do certain development work. The of the republican state convention Commercial
,
WUllama, W. M.; Charles
ItRIIXiE
H.
STKEET.
Union
of
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 rents.
Telegraphers'
aemsed claimed to have done he which meets here today to name
8ecrtary.
America, which Is an amalgamation
work and was paid 250. Tho prose- candidates for secretary of state, of
Board and Lodging.
the two organlastlons of commer
Reoekan Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meeta
cuting witnesses now assert that treasurer, auditor and the other state clal
Board and lodging at newly furnish iecond and fourth
telegraphers In existence a year
Painter misrepresented to them the offlrers to be chosen at the next elecThursday eveninga
Its national convention
ed house with bath, 209 Railroad it each month
tion. Talks With tha rinlcinitna at. ago, began
at
the L O. O. F. hall.
amount of work done.
in St. Paul today.
avenue. Mrs. J. A. Crlef.
Several hundred
airs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss Julia
rady arrived In the city Indlcat that delegates are In attendance from
DROPS DEAD (N HOME: Placldo the entire ticket will probably
LOST A small red enameled claso Leyster, y. G.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, Sea;
he various
Garcia dropped
dad. presumably named by acclamation, with the ex- Canada. parts of the United States and
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STATEHOOD
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It appears certain that the democrats will propose In the senate to
support joint statehood for Oklahoma
and Indian Territory, and separate
statehood for New Mexico and Arizona, and If that is acquiesced in
such a bill would at once pass. It
will not, of course, be acquisced in, as
the republican enemies of statehood
will not permit it . Then the pressure
of the million and a half of people in
Oklahoma and Indian Territory will
be brought to bear upon the senate,
and an effort to do one of two things
made. Oklahoma and Indian Territory's friends will then try to get a
joint bill passed for themseves, leaving Arizona and New Mexico without any statehood at all ; and falling
In that they will try to get the whole
bill passed just as it is, and by their
superior numbers and influence will
try to overrule and override Arizona
and such objection as may come from

f

FIGHT

(Continued From Pago Two.)
the cburch would run the country. It
took me only about five minutes to
drive that illusion out ot his' mind,
and I believe that Senator Nelson
would vote tomorrow for the joint
statehood measure if he had an op
portunity. In a general way he talk
ed as friendly as any man I ever
talked to, and as sensibly. He ab
solutely denies our right to come In
alone, stating tbat the power we
would get In the senate is out of all
proportion to our population, and,
therefore, while he does not even
like the jointure, would vote for It
Senator Lodge regards the joint
statehood measure as a solution of
the whole difficulty, and tried hard
to get a joint statehood plank In: the
national platform at Chicago. He failed in this not through any fault of bis,
but because there were not, enough
people on the committee on resolutions of that convention who
stood matters. Senators Beveridge,
Lodge and Dillingham, as . well- as
an
made
Congressman Dalzell, really

Notice for Bids to Purchase Public
Lands of New Mexico.
Office of the board of public lands,
Santa Fe, N. M.
By order of the board of public

lands, notice is hereur given that applications have been made to tjurchase
the following described lands belonging to the territory of New Mexico:
Sec. 24, Twp. 23 N. R. 18 E.
S.W.
NE W,
S.
Lots 1, 2. 8, i; 8.
NW
SE
Sec. 1 twp. 25, N. R.
7 E; lots 1, 2. 3. 4, SW
NE 4 S
Sec. 2twp.
SE
NW 4 SW
N
25 N. R. 7 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S 12 NW
SE
SW
NE 14 SW 4 S
of SE 14 Sec. S, twp. 25
14 NW
NE
N. R. 7 E; lots 1 and 2, S
SE
N
Sec
SE
and SE
4
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